
To: Each of the Judicial-Officers of the Supreme Court of the Municipal-Government of the People who 
Constitute our State of Texas; & the Court Clerk there-in.
Subject: Cover-Letter & Notification to Review & Act in response to Web-Linked 30-Page Class-Action State-
Ex-Rel Criminal Complaint.
From:  Ex-Rel Co-Plaintiff’s with the State of Texas: Stewart, Walker, & Walker.
Date: 2020-February-24.

Court Clerk Hawthorne; 
Please assign a case-number on the single ‘Complaint’ document in accompaniment here-with, & place it in 

your ‘Court Records’, along with one Copy of this ‘Cover-Letter & Notice’ document; & distribute the remaining 
copies of this ‘Cover-Letter & Notice’ to each of the Nine Supreme Court Judges of the Court with-in which you are 
the acting Clerk.  Thank you.

Judicial Officers of the Supreme Court of the Municipal Government of the People who Constitute our State of
Texas; 

This document is a ‘Cover Letter & Notice’ to Each of you; here-by Notifying you all of the ‘Epidemic of 
Crimes & Injustices’ which are Routinely being Perpetrated by the Judicial-Officers Presiding in the municipally-
franchised Courts of our State of Texas, & over which each of You have Duties to exercise effective Supervision.  
Those specific municipally-franchised Judicial-Officers are Routinely acting in Complicity under Racketeering & 
Kidnapping Schemes; all as Evidenced more specifically in our sworn ‘Class-Action State-Ex-Rel Criminal-
Complaint’ against two of the local District Court Judges under your supervision, & their cohorts;  all as web-linked 
for the review of each of you, near the end if this Notice document.  

Due to our economically disenfranchised status & limited budget, only One Copy of that larger 30-page 
Criminal Counter-Complaint is being mailed to the Clerk of your ‘Supreme Court’, & that one copy is intended to be 
filed permanently in that Court’s Clerk’s Records.  How-ever; multiple copies of this ‘Cover-Letter & Notice’ are 
being included in our mailing to your Court, each of which is marked for being distributed to each of you Judges.  
Here-under; each of you Supreme Court Judges are being directed to retrieve, print-out, & review, this complete copy 
of the accompanying Criminal Counter-Complaint.  Copies of other files related to this case, including this Notice, are 
also available under this same web-link.

We Counter-Plaintiffs here-by formally request that each of you Judges formally Respond to these Accusations
of the Existence in Texas of an ‘Epidemic of Crimes & Injustices’ which are Routinely being Perpetrated against our 
State’s common People by the Judicial-Officers Presiding in the municipally-franchised Courts over which each of You
have Duties to exercise effective Supervision.  Here-under; we further formally request, that, each of you Judges take 
some specific Actions which Reasonably Evidence that you are meaningfully Concerned about actual “Justice” for our 
common People of Texas.  The self-evident Track-Record of you Judicial-Officers there-in seems to us to Evidence 
your collective Lack of Functionality of Conscience or Reason; & we declare before you that the common People who 
are well-informed on these issues in Texas, are in general Agreement that these Evils Are Routinely Perpetrated in 
these trial-level Courts over which each of you have Duties to exercise effective Supervision.

You Judicial-Officers have now been Notified of this unique Criminal Counter-Complaint, & you have Duties 
to promptly ‘Correct the Errors’ of your Lower Courts, including the one here-in referenced of the ‘District Court for 
Coleman County’.  Those Errors & Duties are here-by publicly & openly being made quite clear to each & all of you 
Judicial Officers;  & we are here-in specifically Demanding that you ‘Correct the Errors’ of your Lower-Level 
‘Coleman County District Court’.  We further here-by notify each of you, that, any possible failure by any among you 
to respect those Duties, may result in future lawful Complaints against you, & as likely legitimized there-under, lawful 
actions may also be taken against you.

Copies of the larger Complaint document here-in referenced, along with other documents related to this case, 
are all intuitively named & available under our general web-page for this case, here:

https://constitutionalgov.us/sub/PoliticalSubdivisions-Local/9-TexasSS/WTxSC/ColemanCounty/Cases/
Walkers&Stewart-TxExRel-Vs-TxDFPS&CPS/

Sincerely; 

_________________________________________________________________
Charles Stewart; with the Approval of David & Ginger Walker;  & in the Name of, & on the Behalf of, 
the common People who organically Constitute our legitimate Constitutional Republican ‘State of Texas’.  


